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It's the genius again
Zaga
Oh na na na 
Oh La la la la la la 
We sing fuh mi gal dem, gal dem
Right now We inna no problem
Gal she in a Impy skimpy 
When she come come check me
That Itsy bitsy
Yellow Pooka dot bikini
She send me some pic pun de bb
Me have to call her in Stanton

Chorus
Tell her ah fi
Come over 
Gal you want to work me man over
Love it when you wine and turn you over
Me love a
To Eighteen and over
Me pull over
Jump in the chevy lova
Then we end up in cherry nova
Clover 
You could never find a better lover

Like me
She fi get one end up I get three
Pull apart the track like me give you Grand prix
This gal hay thick like she study taichi
She nah gun cry cree
But Obviously 
She never back up on somebody like me
Man give a bare gal dem yuh quite free
If you want visit the wining factory
Tek me number call me

Chorus
Tell her ah fi
Come over 
Gal you want to work me man over
Love it when you wine and turn you over
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Me love a
To Eighteen and over
Me pull over
Jump in the chevy lova
Then we end up in cherry nova
Clover 
You could never find a better lover

All over she search and she can't find him
A real driver feel bout de engine
A real Bad man with the proper wining 
So she broke up de dancehall king
Ling
Bad man no understanding
Understand When gal fi get spunking
Bare moaning and a belly cramping
Every day me talk a stock bring

Chorus
Tell her ah fi
Come over 
Gal you want to work me man over
Love it when you wine and turn you over
Me love a
To Eighteen and over
Me pull over
Jump in the chevy lova
Then we end up in cherry nova
Clover 
You could never find a better lover

Hey this gal a tell me say a me a dweet, me a dweet
Me say you rough like a concrete, concrete
She say me Taste like a wholewheat
So sweet
Me lock her down for the whole week ,
Cause last week 
And young women give dark fah a eat
Now she want juice till the meal complete
Text me yesterday and tell me say She want meat
Me tell her come feet(for it)

Chorus
Tell her ah fi
Come over 
Gal you want to work me man over
Love it when you wine and turn you over
Me love a
To Eighteen and over
Me pull over
Jump in the chevy lova



Then we end up in cherry nova
Clover 
You could never find a better lover

Oh na na na 
Oh La la la la la la 
We sing fuh mi gal dem, gal dem
Right now We inna no problem
Gal she in a Impy skimpy 
When she come come check me
That Itsy bitsy
Yellow Pooka dot bikini
She send me some pic pun de bb
Me have to call her in Stanton
Tell her ah fi
Come over
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